switchboards
Custom built for any situation, any size, any
location. BE Switchcraft’s largest product group
is the custom manufactured main switchboard.
Throughout major hospitals and public buildings to sporting arenas and major corporate
and retail developments, BE Switchcraft is the supplier of choice for low voltage switchgear
and control gear assemblies. Our experience in high profile projects gives our customers
peace of mind and the certainty of a consistent high quality outcome every time.
Our Premiere range of distribution boards are featured throughout commercial and
government projects across Australia. These boards feature flexible configurations to suit
any situation and finishes that are durable and strong for the long haul.

About BE Switchcraft
BE Switchcraft switchboards can
be found throughout Australia, from
Parliament House in Canberra through
to major hospitals, commercial
buildings and sporting stadiums
across the country. For over 5 decades
we have built a reputation on trust,
integrity, innovation and delivering on
our commitments.
Leading electrical contractors and
engineers choose BE Switchcraft
because of our ability to deliver a wide
range of products and services that are
renowned for their design, build quality
and outstanding long-term support.

What sets our switchboards apart from the rest? Space-saving, versatile, custom built
construction methods ensure ease of installation. Ample cabling and terminating space is a
standard feature of all BE Switchcraft switchboards, not something you have to pay extra for!
Our main switchboards are built to Australian Standard AS3439 and are Quality Assured to
ISO 9001:2008.
Our modern powder coating facility allows a great choice of colours with a bullet proof
finish that will stand up to the toughest environments. No matter what your preferred
brands of equipment, our switchboards can accommodate them.
Built in quality assurance systems ensure you get exactly what you’re expecting every time
you work with us. At BE Switchcraft we know our success always depends on delivering
quality outcomes in everything we do for you, every time we do it.
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